
What we'll do is take that laptop off you, either fix the 
windows issue you have or rebuild windows en�rely for 
you. Or, if the problem is that windows works, it's just real 
slow, then instead we will give it a complete makeover.

Installing an en�rely different opera�ng system, one that 
gives you the same ability to browse, get email and 
comes with a free office so�ware package, but one that 
will cost you nothing to use and will run faster on older 
laptops.

Your laptop wont boot into windows, just keeps throwing up an error and you haven't a
clue how to fix it.

We will take it, and either fix it or wipe it and re-install windows from scratch for you. You
get your laptop back in working condi�on.

www.laptop-makeover.co.ukLaptop
Makeover

I'll keep this simple. With so many businesses having to 
shut their door, unemployment has jumped a staggering 
amount (nearly double), and unfortunately its set to jump 
again in 2021. So we thought, what could we possibly do 
that no one else is doing that will help these people, even 
just a li�le bit.

Chances are you, or someone you know has a laptop that 
used to work but no longer does, with a so�ware related 
problem, or maybe you have an old laptop that has 
windows on it, and it works, but its impossibly slow.

Windows Fix/Rebuild Op�on

You might have an old laptop si�ng in a cupboard, had some version of windows, and it s�ll
works but its just too slow.

We will install Mint Linux onto it. Linux if an en�rely free Opera�ng system, that comes 
bundled, like windows with so�ware. Its easy to use, and runs well on older 
computers.

Laptop Makeover Op�on

Oxford Innova�on are experts in suppor�ng the growth of early stage and start up businesses. They have an 
outstanding track record of success in incuba�ng and accelera�ng high growth businesses through their network of 
Innova�on Centres, providing specialist coaching services and funding support through our established investor 
networks.

With over thirty years of experience, the Oxford Innova�on network con�nues to thrive and help in the development 
of businesses all over the UK. Please visit www.oxin-centres.co.uk/centres to find your nearest drop off Centre.

Please remember to complete the form at the link below to obtain your unique reference number. Without 
this reference number you cannot drop off your laptop.

www.laptop-makeover.co.uk/dropoff

What do you need to do next?
Oxford Innova�on have kindly offered the use of their 25+ Innova�on Centres across 
Great Britain as drop off points for your Laptops.

https://oxin-centres.co.uk/
https://oxin-centres.co.uk/centres/



